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of'pa^S .ZOTtob- Montreal. May 31. - Arrangements RoOSeVfelt DenbÜnCeS (Special Correèpondéncé.f"

titiSoW dfvtâon of Wopshire, who has concluded here yesterday resulted In a. ^ , r Da>vAûÙ. v üdifétet, May 27.-An Umpire
. -«ttidé it’lits special business to-bait Sir group, of prominent"Montreateré. secure • r 3186 r fOPHetS 01 r tiavC, celebration was held here on May 21,

thé British foreign sec- ing control of ^ie largest.water tfw** —Arbitration pTOPGSalS and was well attended, both by We 
rstary. on the subject of President j (n the vicinity of Prince Rupert, the- ni UIW atluil P'* ,,,. . • .. T , .

-IWs arbitration proposal, reopened! pacific terminus of the’G. T. P. rail- _____ “ ' White settlers and the Indians. A. large
... - the subject yesterday. Mr. Hunt sug-tway. The local Interests are headed by number of.races, boçh on w*ter,»w<#

Tt li gratifying to b*Able, to .report gfested . that the great expectations chas. H.. Caban, K.C.,' président of t(i6 _ „ . tfnsL vüe Jwid» under the s<blei.dlrectlons nf -Jf: J.
that at the present tir ie" the qlty. of xyhiçh; had been raised by the presi- Western Power Co.. Ltd;, and H. )A. Washington, D.C.. May si. tnoeri» Hlllier, were, keenly-contested. Some
Victoria is enjoying-a period of oxeep-- 000179, paginal offer had been whittled Lovett, K.C., who during the past year shaded arches of "the Washington Na- the.pri^Jpal eyents resulted a».tottonetif ‘ ,f.. ■ «» nirtlT

’ , Lm The ieolatltrti hospital asMis ratification by the senatejhas heap .tdeptifled , wlfh, some of the tionàl biSnbtery President 'tet yestér- 9klffi school .children-*, Agness iW P(|A]|lF| || I f \HrlV I

r±*“ „...» « laygaar k sfe am&z %%&££& tie * r* wm-*: 1
tt^risrtlc^ouVthe MiiW'.cbndmdn; sthat°the ïuWe gôvemmént^wm not ^ which - Mrs. WHkenS; S, Mrs. E,| AND MUST BE BlPAId «- ^ f Q

^ — EPPS dthe ordinary amount ot precaution in- Fore4gn_ Secretary Grey,_ Y'ho.on pre-j first mortgage bond£, of wh-ich $2,500,000 l r • whpn Mr Taft Indiarl.James* i;'

.SLefw2»*wti!UySti?w Srjreüd”e«'"r.u!V,°”aTS,'«T. *m'.° Pr“r'Eu^r'Hyj»-®»»!;t? "c*5" tTSSSZS” *' Lyc*' City Council Owes to a Former -'C-X^CiOÀ

time b a great tribu^ to her cu^a^e rè^iy^d and .I ha<ye_not seen jt. I 9^ th^. Continental. W»ht and Power the^he;àkër’s stand' • ^ ÎJ “ IfTlpfOperly SpGflt suit people of all ages.
and allso to the civic offl :ials into whoâej io^fiÀcI ro pay it the compliment of giv-1 q0 , Ltd and water rights on the, . , ^ K J * ,, 0. , tK A » considerable laughing. Consequently ai , . ^

rp,:Tjifrrr''"*--'T igSsæÈssSëbsSÆèê£■ — i jStesss^jS&JKs
***• ~yyssStef!U êSwSTSSSSS«S.2S5ha^StiÈ.«i*35Sk«-«flp5£S8Ct^WSKîSlitirrs5mt=^ »■■■»*«■« =»'“*«<*«»- <*«*»**• <* «*»s-few mild cases of ^ g p q . . .nfl “After the United SUtês indicated to Weal: energy; - ; • - 1|- - > ànd “fnaMiood I shall" iwt- ^^SeLi^tWniw - w«n«mL’Vii>^t)y. A new development. In 1907 the
"Thi It is considered'that the to«L Germany, her readiness to negotiate A HMm. if might MvçW possible to Helen Kvanno, ' , t ■ J ; iff cfty/&»mcil. passed a by-law authoriz;-
going [figures represent'all th-e teertous poLerTas^ell asEhgtand ” the newsM elerUrte energy^ by means saiT?| re.îoçmaby mUdef -The running high Jttmp was won bj'JingrtlM! expenditure of the sum of $45,-

x «W*1" inf nL^anins d^iuTt in tti Paper says. “German^pressed a wish .visional powereplant to supply ithe Wtth H; J H,Uler a e«>9fe[-«9e.[rore the: construction of an up-teh
s> stem o nto^ee the draft of thb arbitration pro-Lmechate demands of the city of: PWhe^ , .. rfn.Jt:nt Advancing hui-''S^n<1, ' a _ _ I jdàtb incinerator, for a purpose similar

■ füture immunity from disease of ill rtfeal. and also indicated her readiness Rupert and to proceed to- themtoity eknnot ever fetessened or obF HHltoL*”/ .SPOon raCe L Mr?: LcBlW^C^eing agitated for now. Ciré 
kinds assumes the shap e’hf ' certainty ' ^the «'MO^Hdreei* !àctito,1W‘ ®uch a suggestian. . Other ■ events were lighting cigarettJpiWtiS^gfe 80 - Prevailed, however,-.at
when That system is fairly under way 3toShe*tiSl^ arrive here ^pable of^ *lupiplying M.00fr Jh | .>;*BuV the. thought Âk-Wcb J would] race, old men* races and small'time as to keep the money, obtain-

■i,, he in a W, -^tveSment can be ^d» g^Mo^he^c tertMnuifc'i ??#* *?**• *>r both -bites And ^[edr^that.purpose from being spent,
kUeeWufre- -ed, the semi-official expression of opln- The company will also control S*S LtS ff ’ * â'JHa^s. . 45ver J40 was given away hi W durthg. the subsequent years lumps

The districts cohered* by the ton that Germany, like Great Britain works in the city of Prince Rupert and ?at.f0tls™ f™1 *vei'.of t^| Prtgeg. collected locally by Mr, Himet-.j wertisetopped off it at intervals for
n^ Lrhaee carts ^Ive assumed and France, Is most sympathetic to- will install a gas-producing plah^ k-war ;to ; mak^ ,^,e most; exciting contest was ;thddivers,p«rposes, more especially in imj
êct of Cltlnlffiess and sanitation Ward President Taft's arbitration pro- capable of supplying 7K000 cubic 'fee? la ’ ,we. should abat? tug-of-war-between the whites and Int proving the sanitary conditions of the
f^merlv they^wli e strangers to U°9al. Leading newspapers like the of gas per dram tor light and hèat-, ^6|"La”d sh,ould s,traln every. nerv4^„a, whieh was won by the latter ' tj t city. Out,,of the original sum about

weTcbme the news! Ing purposes. The board of airébÿüïà; e^bonoraMé their ..great, delight. The weather iva? «9,000-wâs spent on the purchase of
,S °nly m the f bien extend- -of the suggested treaty, though they 1 in addition to -Mr. Uahàn ancré MV? ”b1e devlce ^ war - in the ideal And everyone Went to their horili property In the Spring Ridge d.stnct 

ettv regularly the project open to improvement I Lovett, will include ¥t. F. HAYw^ard,11 „T • *>- • - , _ ‘ i say*hS that they ihaâ witnessed thë best I for garbage purposes, but when e
édifions willLe on important points. now general manager of the Western .i,I-am not bI1"LL Î! creatif« celebration ever held irt this thrifty^mj question of the High School s.te came
editions win oei k Canada Power Co . and formerly gen-: manhood that. the rnffitary dls4 rapidly advancing settlement. '*=' ! I along* t}£ original Idea was departed

eral manager of the Mexican Light an^j"P™î?r;7® sae ,n the standing armte* . The sawmill Is now running to its dà-! f froiif sihd the property merged Into the
Power Co ; Mr. Bruntlnel, director of,LL "dboI)® arld ln the regular sarmy of. jpaçtty, and the Incoming settler's a’ralsite for that school.

Prince Rupert. May 30.—Dr. Ewing I the Pacific Coal Fields, Ltd.; and L,j I'.™* <;oll?t.TT furT1 nor do .I deny; nog- able .to obtain tomber''at horrie.’! That transaction amounted to mis
ts making an inspection of the various A. Hart, consulting ëngirieer, of McGlil; mclaental benqflfs tjiqt may grow ^T-he provincial road work is going, apçropçlatlon of funds on the parréof

Meut of the exigencies and sequelae . of ahead .under: R. B. Brown, with a gaum fFMrh School site, and as the. city
j war. But when books, are balanced, of men cutting a trail from herS Wf cohifcH' of that time made the deal It
the awfül horrors of either internal, or 
international strife f a r outweigh the 
benefits that may he attained in it.’’
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LAND ACT.
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III 
Take notice that W- H. Gibson, of 1: 

Coola, missionary, intends to apply 
permission to, purchase the following 
scribed Jan#s: Commencing at u 
planted atjput 120 chains east or the no 
west corner of the Bella Coola i 
Reserve, thence east 40 chains 
north 2tf' chain 
coney river~thençe southwesterly 
river 40 chains more or less to point 
ebmmencemeht, and containing 40 a 
more or less.

as It v 
new girbage system Is. 
installed with the most s more or less to N<
suits., 
cans a O
an asp 
which 
and It
that wien the system has 
cd so ais to tap the who! : 
the pre 
greatly 
let for

WM. H. Gil
April Oth. 1911,-

sent advanced co 
improved. Ord< rs are already 
an increased nt mber of carts 

ns and2 It Is only a matter of

RICH PASTOR LOVES FARM
INSPECTING HOSPITALS.

Falls Heir to Fortune but Con 
. Humble Work.

and ca
time for a systematic clleanlng of the 
city to be adopted.

In ccnnectlon with the 
city it Is Impossible to 
work that is being doni 
tlon hospital. The new 
course lof erection are progressing most IFollowlng that Inspection he will re- 
favorably and will be co npleted within turn to Vancouver and later return 
echedule time. It is conf dently expect- with Mrs. Ewing, making his head
ed that the administratif n building and | quarters for the summer at Hazelton. 
the dis:harge building will be com- The doctor says that there is a great 
pTeted n about ten days from now. j deal of attention being devoted to 
The section to be used fir the housing Hazelton and the mining district about 
of scarlet fever patients rnd other mild ] 

ill be finished

health of the hospitals he has along the route of the.] University, 
overlook the Grand Trunk Pacific as far as Hazel- 
at the Isola- ton. On the Inspection will depend the 
buildings in supplies he will put in for the season.

Boston, Mass., May 31.—With r p-c 
of 150 people, a salary of $1,000 a y yu
an ancient wooden church, the Re\Maggie lake. A logging donkey is ex-1 is up to the present city council to re-

pectedb here in a-few days to reriioye the] fund the money to the purposes for liafn ^ qrar,p R minister in the
stumps ®n the UclUcîet-UIayoquot road. J which the by-law was originally po S3 d. ,i 3i .Bichniond, In toe Berkshire», »

A. H. Lyche is building a new real-] There is no fund from which the city 
dence. to replace the one destroyed by] 6an draw to meet these unexpected 
%e. last year. ;i j calls so that the general revenue will

have to hé mulcted to that extent. It 
is expected that once the 
made good at least a portion of it will 

Series of Accidents In 500-Mile Con-1 be devoted to the purpose of helping
the project of getting another Inciner
ator.

LIBERALS MAY 
ERECT CLUB BUILDING

cently inherited a fortune, will build 
hill overlooking the church a new 
der.ee which will cost $150,000 ami « 
will compare with some of the f 
houses in smart Lenox.

Roosevelt's Speech.
New York, May 31.—Theodore Roose

velt stqpd* beside General Daniel W. 
Sickles, t,he only surviving corps’ com4 
mander of the civil war, at Grant’s 
tomb yesterday afternoon and aroused 

i , n , n , , | a memorial day throng to long applause
Proposal iS- Now oeing VOIISICI-Iby denuncia,u<#p.-<rf “false apostles

ered by -Committee at £
Mm»/ \A/octminctpr add reseed defied the Retold in the name
INeW VVGbimmbtCI of peace; ,he voiced hie faith in pëftct

only as the handmaiden of justice, arid 
|with vigorous gestures» he stirred the 
| gathering to tumultuous cheers with 
lthe declaration that unrighteous peace 
vvas a greater evil than war.

“I bellevS ln national and interna-

money IsAUTO RACE.•1 * Although he is possessed of wea.Ui: 
enough to enable him to retire, ill-. Cran 
is content to build his palace in tin- midst 
of the farms Of his humble parishioners 

The Congregational church of Rlchmun 1 
is an old one and small 
Richmond m misters have been conter 
reside in a farmhouse that Is mod

There will in consequence be a 
about thp same I tremendous rush of people In there test at Indianapolis.cases \ 

time, 
i In co

this season. Indianapolis. May 31.—One life 
was sacrificed and several men were 
injured yesterday in the first 500-mile 
race on a speedway. The race was 
won )>y Ray Harroun, driving a Mar- 
man car, in 6 hours, 41 minutes and- 
8 seconds.

In the most serions accident of the 
day, S. P. Dickson, of Chicago, me
chanician for Arthur Greiner, driving 
an Amplex, lost1 his life in an upset 
on the back stretch. Greiner sus
tained a fractured arm.

Other men injured In the mishap 
were: Dave Lewis, mechanician" for
Teddy Tetzlaff (Lozier), right leg |:Dr. Williams' Pink Pills Cure Obstin

ate Indigestion After Other 
Medicines Fail

Hithert'injunction with tl ese important 
iments efforts ar i being made 

aspect of the 
Considerable work is being

AFTER DOWIE’S FORTUNE.improv
tc improve the external 
hospita
done oh the grounds with a view to 
bringing them in line with the modern 
ideas of hospital grounds 
land. It is the intention 
authorities to make the 
tractive^ as possible, as I 
that the surroundings

inch to do wltl the general 
tif the institution. In contin
ues the grounds surrounding 
pitals are in varie hi y important

CHAUFFEUR ACQUITTED.
31.—The steamerLos Angeles, May 

Eureka. Captain Burtice, nas sailed for 
Salvadore. to locate on a plantation there 
a fortune of several million dollars John 
Alexander- Dowle, rounder of Zion City, 
is: said to have burled.

itself.
'.Fortune smiled on the young pastor and 

most benignly, for money was left him— 
more.money than he needed^

Many men might have betaken them 
selves to the pleasures of the city. M 
Crane might even more naturally huvi 
been disp-sed to return to the metrop-..,-. 
of his" early life.

“I am a New Yorker born and bred, !>-d 
I like Massachusetts," said he 
graduated from Harvard In 1902 and t 

My hobby is Sen
languages, tor proficiency in w I : : 
took the degree. Life at Harvard an 
Boston made me like the Bay state.

“I like the farm life, no matter 
I like to grow things

Vancouver, May 30.—The jury in the 
assize court found a verdict of not
guilty in the case of Allen Ruffell, the 
young chauffeur, charged with man
slaughter in connection with the death
of a Chinaman named Chu Wing, who] to meet J. W.- Weart, the Liberal
was knocked down by an automoble at I didate for Westminster district, and I tional peace,” he said, “but I stand for

it only as the handmaiden of jusUce. 
You men recall that in the days of ’61 

tlon of the organization of the district J there were other cries for peace, but
there was no peace. Ygu are mot To be 

Mr. Weart gave an interesting, \e£- |ied by the false qpostlès of peace, you
who defied the lie tolcl in ’61, when that 
lie wAs told in the name of peace, 
i “I warit peace with every nation, and 
Bo riot see why we should not have it 
for an Indefinite period as long as other 
nations behave themselves and act in

New Westminster, May 30.-—Liberals 
of the city gathered in the Eagles’ hall

can

on the maln- 
)t the hospital 

grounds as at- 
is recognized 

of a ’ hospital

V
:

EACH MEAL AN AGONYthe comer of Main and Harris streets 
on November 29 last. The jury arrived 
at their conclusion after an absence of 
about 40 minutes.

discuss with him the important ques-have 
efficacy 
entai ci 
the hos
featured of the institutions. It is esti-

I

for Dominion political purposes. ,a degree In 1906
Mr. Justice Gregory, in discharging

Experience has proved beyond the „ . T „ . ] figures, his view that the erection of é
shadow of doubt that the milk supply E-x-MAYOR OF LALGAKY DEAD. Obérai club building in Westminster
of a city has not a little :o do wtth the • , Mav 30 _w0rd was recelv- 'vould «abound greatlj-- to the perman- , such a manner as not to rob us of our
general health of the con munity. Milk Ualgarj, May 30. Word was receiv j ent advantage of the party, both as a | self-respect
is consumed in everj- hotjsehold, and as I cd from the coast this morning of the centre and focus of organization, and " ..j want "to have th navy kept

of coriveying death of ex-Mayor R. R. Jamieson of for necessary revenue purposes besMes A poweTful navy is no provooatiye for
the most ravaging of diseases its rigid QaXgsiry. He had been tailing for some | being a paying Investment .or the au^ I war, but is a provocative for peace. 
Inspection is a necessary and impor- l ntp He was bom at Westover | sertbers. , . . “You may think because I talk thi
tant branch of the health department’s „ , s ..“t. d c LU I GeorKt Kennedy, president of the]. ,k . th mterest of near
work, n Victoria, according to thé re- U111” ^entered the CP R. aervM Westminster City Liberal Association-, rLSrffSk
ports of Dr. Hall, thé milk supply Is as operator when seventeen and rose pr(,septed.a satisfactory report of pre- "YL!.; L

l m 'to tee general superintendent cat Cal- ,, t canvassing work done by ^*1 PA Ç> [ ^eRe ^
eary. He had large real estate inter- I and <be propos|tion resulting in the 9£-1<STérî h0norable method 8hou,d be used 
e®t9- * sqring 0( several thousands of dollars

in. provisional subscriptions, thereby- 
furnishing a most encouraging -start,'to 
whieh Mr. Heart was able to add a 
Substantial sum subscribed' by district

broken near hip; Harry E. Knight, 
driver of Weseott, breast bruised ahd 
possible ; internal • injuries; John T.
Gloyer Knight’s mechanician body, wa8 flrst troubled with Indi-
bruised; Bob Et-ans, mechanic an for ,^n ot bother with It. I
Jack Tower (Jackson), body ^u‘s(ed Cught it would pass away naturally, 
yyhen he leaned from car In panie; I doing so it developed In-sirs; x zdettssats-? ««««. «** »S bmiSd ( ’■ a spite of all I did grew worse arid worse
1 mi * IU . ; . „ , . | iintil I had abandoned all hopes of everra£ with theeh ror" and wtonin^ ^'lng relief.’’ These words of Mrs. 
fnimw p”' Charles McKay, of Norwood, N. S.,

'should serve as a warning to all who 
suffer distress after meals, with palpi
tation, drowsiness and loss of appetite 
—early warning of more serious trouble

rough ft seems, 
feel the joy of creating and prtui 
even If It is only the vegetables foi - 
own table. One gets near to natun 
the country, and I mean to do it. too.

NEW YORK POLICE REFORMSit is ari element capable

ReoygaplisaUon of Department V 
Include Establishment of 

’’Fixed Posts.”
$10,000

Ralph Mulford, Lozier..........5.000
3,000

Spencer Wishart, Mercedes .. . 2,000
Ralph De Palma, Simplex .... 1,500

1,000

Ray:Harroun, Marmon
New York, May 31.—One ot trv- 

chief features of the reorganization 
New York police department whlcli ... 
now under wair will be aimed to en - 
able citizens to find a policeman 
One Is needed.
ing this Involves the establish no 
Of what may be known as "fix 
posts" In many parts of the city 
a general way the plan is to ho 
policemen on duty constantly at th 
Intersection oi certain streets which 
are qt Importance from a police view
point. , „

The men on duty will always ■ ^ 
within hailing distance of a.nyow a 
the corner, although they will patrn 
eadh' bf the’four blocks for one-h,.it 
their lengtft. The three platoon sy- 
tem which has been approved 
Mayor Gaynor will give the city mm” 
policemen o$ duty after 6. o’clock 
the evening than there has been 
many years.

GIVES UP 'SKIPPING AT EIGH'I

generally above the av< rage, 
and onef-quarter per cent. of.butter fat 
Is the rèquired standard >f the Domin
ion regulations, and exa ninatiou has 
shown» I hat in the city the 
from th 
fat. Of 
epectlor
dlscovei y of some particular, source of 
supply which either falls to reach the 
required standard or presses it ■ so 
closely is to suggest a w 
the ave: -age is well above 
required by the Dominion 
a matte)1 for congratulation.

The

Three
Bruce-Brown, Fin;to avoid war, but I will do nothing dis

honorable to avert it. So far as my 
voice has weight, I wili protest against 
this Country’s making an agreement to. 
arbitrate anything of any kind which

supporters of the scheme, who had re- |thf ef“"try "ou,d ”ot «tand for when 
ceived the project favorably wherever a test came For Instance, this country 
:t had been laid before them. Would noî sta"d for arbitration over the

A good many additional subscriptions Lfonroe doetrine nor fould u consent 
were also received at the meeting, and ta an agreement permitting Asiatic peo-
a motion was unanimously passed call-fPle. to come Into this country in un

limited numbers.

to follow.
“I used _to rise ln the morning,” said 

McKay, “feeling no better for a
wh'-rimilk varies 

ree to five per cfent. of butter 
course, as In eve; y city the in
finds its justlfld ation* in the I • ■

.Charles Merz, National 
W. H. Turner, Amplex . 
Harry Kobe, Jackson . . 
Fred Belcher, Knox . . . 
Hughie Hughes, Mercer

Mrs.
night’s rest. I rapidly lost flesh and af
ter even the most frugal meal I always 
suffered severe pains in my stomach. I 
dut my meals down to a few mouthfuls.

morsel of food

The plan for rem.800
700
600 I600

but even then every$25,100Total prizes caused agony. My digestion was so 
In addition to this sum In gold, the wgak gome day8 p could scarcely drag 

leading ten drivers shared ln a V l9" myself about the house, and I was never 
tribution of side prizes given by ac- j jree f rnm sharp piercing pains in the 
cessory makers, amounting to near^h^ and cheat p grew so bad that I 
$15,000. The entrants of the ten lead-L a(j to limit my diet to milk and soda 
ing cars will be given bronze plaques water and even this caused severe suf- 
by the speedway management.

arnlng. That 
the standard 

regulations is ing a meeting of subscribers to decide 
finally as to the building project and 
also as to the definite site to be chosen sn0md enter into any agreement, unless 
from four or five submitted. ]'^ '3 prepared to keep It in good faith.

À committee was also appointed by Beware of any other course. I don’t 
formulate I believe In lying, whether it be national

"I do not believe that this country
edical health ofl icer exercised 

his discretion the other dk 
to alio Zam-buk

y in refusing 
a certain party ijo erect a sep- 
on the shores or Elk lake on 

contaminate
fering. In vain I sought relief—all 
medicines I took seemed useless. But in 
the darkest hour of my suffering help 

While reading a newspaper I 
a cure that was quite slmi-

lesolvtlon to examine and 
the various site proposals and made a |or international, I believe absolutely 
recommenjlation. j without reserve that we should not

During his speech Mr. Weart paid ajenter Into any arbitration agreement 
Slowing tribute to Sir Wilfrid Laurier,J unless we are prepared to make good, 
and commented on the magnificent re-1 “Arbitration is all right tinder fayor- 
ceptlon he was getting at the Imperial ] able conditions. I believe ln it only on 
conference in England, and the many j the understanding that international 
c nconiums the press of that country | slapping of faces is not included. That

is genuine peace talk.”

. tic tan
the grohnd that It would 
the city’s water supply, t piggery was 
also intended to be estât llshed ln that 
vicinity but that also re-elved the or
der to ‘ move on.”

LADYSMITH HOSPITAL.
_ came.

Ladysmith-, May 29.—At a meeting of cameSAVED facross
the -directors of the Ladysmith General I laT to my 0wn case, wrought by the 
hospital. It was decided to open the new use cr . pt. Williams’ Pink Pills. I 
building on June 1, the official opening ] lhought if another person had been 
to take place rbout June 15. | cured by these pills of such suffering

Miss Woodward, the matron, has heenU wis'experiencing, surely there was 
Instructed to report for duty on June 1. hope for me. and I at once sent to the 

It is understood the Ladies’ Hospital | druggist for a supply of these pills. The 
Aid will take advantage of the official | flrst indication that the pills were help
opening in the middle of June to hold a I ing.'me was the disappearance of the 
“linen shower,” and if they . succeed feeling of oppression. Then I began to 
as well ln this as they have in their take solid food with but little feeling of 
other work in connection with the I distress. I still continued taking the 
hospital, it should not be necessary to I pills with an Improvement every day, 
buy much furnishing ln the way of until I coqld digest all kinds of food 
linen. | without the least trouble or distress. I

in splendid health to-day and all 
NEW OFFICIALS IN ONTARIO. | the credit Is due to Dr. Williams’ Pink

-------------- pills.” -V
Toronto, May 31.—Three import- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills go right to 

ant government appointments were the .root’ of Indigestion and other trou-
arenounced yesterday. Arthur R. Bos- nies by making rich, red Mood which ’ . ' u —Two tons of 1
well, K.C., was appointed inspector of tones aénd strengthens every organ of Cranhrook, May i • have be”
Insurance and registrar of friendly the body. That Is why they cure from the 8te",'v-d® rn in New J 
societies and loan companies In the anaemia, with all Its headaches and a®"*; t0 a 9meltj"f 5. = «pertain the best 
place of the late Dr. J.' H. Hunter. | badtaches and sideaches, rheumatism sey t0 bs sampled - runs 
Arthur F. Wallis becomes registrar ] and neuralgia and the special aliments method of treatrnen . leg a Peav '
of the surrogate court of York county „f growing girls and women of all ages. 20 Per cent. -leM a stemwinder H 
vice Joseph Tail, deceased. George g0ia-by all medicine dealers or by maU percentage fl. We- .1 Mann, and
F. Harman, K.C., takes a position Inlgt 50 cents a box Or six boxes for $2.50 the- property of Mac e largest ev / 

Nome, Alaska. May 31 —There Is connection with the commission for|by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine the drs l)pdyds£ne o proper >
open water ln Behring sea off Nome, the revision of statutes which was Co., BrockvlUe, Ont. found In -East. _ “"V heln„ looked

------------------------- — I and Ice Is leaving St. Michael at the held by the late Walter Read, K.C.I -_______________ and the North Star ar ^ johnsen
There are row about ene and a quarter j mouth of the Yukon. Nothifig haa All appointees are Toronto men. j On an average the weekly consumption after by Louis Johnscre^ Dro,,erty 

million tr.H-e females than males In Eng- I been heard from the steamer Corwin. Arthur ;F. Wallis Is one Of the best lof penny, .and halfpenny stamps In the was essayer at the lai p oneratioa 
land and Wales. 1 which left Seattle tor Nome' May 10. j known jeurnallste in" Canada. i replied Kingdom Is four hundred reams, several years when U was

FAST FLYIhG. Mrs. M. Barrett,
6ea Moreen St,
Montrée!, styel

•* A horrid 
rash came net all over my baby’s face and 
spread until k had totally covered his scalp. 
It was irritating and painful, and canted 
the little one hours of suffering. We uied

as
was showering upon him.Aviator Ashcr.<#i. Ma* 30.—I. Newall has cm- 

dawn from the Upper Country and hre

of-tlwr T«aff>rd-timers and went int’ 
the northern interior in the rush

he ha--*

Tfravels At Rate 
An Hour.

of 74% Miles

OPERATING RAILWAYS.DYNAMITING CASE.
Pisa, 

peting 
ship rà 
the firsI
tine condition, after a sp 
age from {Avignon.

A new aeroplane is being sent from 
Paris tc Frey, who is str mded here.

Bathqie; who was delayed by a storm 
yesterdnyf at Frôleras, arrived at Dijon 
to-day.

Lieut, 
was cat 
hurt.

Lieut, 
from Afrii 
135 miles 
hour.

May 31.—Vidart, who is com- 
in the Paris-Ron e-Ttirin aire . 
: :e, arrived at Ni- ;e, the end of 

stage of the con :est, to-day in 
i'ctacular voj--

i
Los Angeles, Cal., May 31.—Clar-

soans and powders and salves, but he got|1ence S’ r>arrow- leading counsel for | train since January 28th oyer the Na
no better. He refused his food, got quite * J John J. and James McNamara, who 
thin and worn, and was reduced to a very 11 are accused of murder in connection 
serions condition. I was advised to try 
Zem-Buk, and did so. It was wunderfui 
hew it seemed to cool and ease the child’s
burning, painful sltin. Zam-Buk from the, ,
very commencement seemed to go right to | ] will be absent, it is believed that he j Chihuahua to Torreon will be re
tire spot, and the pimples and sorer and the j ] will not return in time to be present ] paired. Passengers from Chihuahua 
irritation grew lest and less. Within ni ] In court when _lhe prisoners enter report a restless state of affairs In that 
few weeks icy baby's skin was healed! j their plea on July 5. j city. Soldiers still patrol the streets
completely. He has now not a trace ofl] From Chicago Darrow will go to In- and fédérais are actlng'as If they had 
rash, or eruption, or eczema, or baireipgj j dlanapolts, where ho win confer with I not received any official notification 
•ore. Not only so, but cured of the tor-1 j Leo Rappaport, counsel for the Inter- about the peace agreement.

mg skin troubla, he has improved ini j national Association of Bridge arid ~—:------------ - v - - ■
generarhealth.’* ___ __ _ __ I ] Structural Iren Workers, and others | NO WORD FRQM CORWIN.

■ ^ *** *****y***.***I who are gathering evidence which will —-——
T^nmTfofpin.rooamfctHp» Actoabieuel j be presented in behalf of John D. Me-| Has Not Been Reported Since Leaving 
ro «N it:, o.iu, inuni, e«c., wxi bjlU. i I Namara. | Seattle—Open Water in Bering.

11 Joseph Scott and Lecompte Davis 
| j will direct the preparation of the ease 
Hat this end. .’ j ' "

Juarez, May 31.—The first regular
'82-, r Ever since that time 
trapped ln the Quesnel Lake couti r 

from the dU- 
He Is within a 

«Olàilghty and has at la-’ 
| ,glvîs*’up trapping to spei ' 
Oder of his time in Kam-

tional Railway of Mexico from the 
city of Chihuahua, arrived here last 

. night. Regular passenger traffic was 
with the Los Angeles Times plot, left 1 resumed in both directions : to-day 
Los Angeles last night for Chicago. Car as Chihuahua, and It Is expected 
While it Is not certain how long he ] that within eight day the line from

been away 
NSC year.

only h 
trtet f<
year o 
decide] 
the re 
loops.

as

am

Chevereau of the 
sized at Cuisserÿ

French army 
Hé" was "not LARGE ORE BODY.

Lyons to-day 
the distance of 

74% miles an

uca arrived at 
non, covering 
at the rate of ment

abuu

tRoops quell hots.

Las P lli nas. Canary Isli ,nds, May 3L-,., 
Made furl >us by the delay accompanying 
the disc ission -ffi'ihe Spanish parliament 
of a bill providing for the divhfien of the 
Canary A -chipelago, a me b took posses
sion of Ilus strèetsjiere ye terday and at- 

| tempted to burn 'the government build
ings. Troops were-called t> restore order.

à
for

WO OF PUBLti 

ASSOCIA

Herman Rider 
Agreement Will 

Whole Co

Washington. D. C., 
gte finance committe 
hearings on 
bill, Herman Rider, rj 
of the American New9 
Association, being ca 
Mr. Rider had not prl 
Senator McCumber, c 
startled the committe 

of Mr. Rider’s s

the Cat

Ump
“absolute falsehood.’ J 

Mr. Rider had maxi 
that the newspapers ol 
the Publishers’ Assocl 
tempted to suppress J 
stories sent from WM 
subject of reciprocity.! 
her Interrupted with hi 
hoi>ds.

Several senators is 
Cumber’s remarks stJ 
from the records. Sa 
agreèd to have his rej 
as to make it read I 
w-hat Mr. Rider said d 

Mr. Rider, in reply- 
members of the cod 
that he, as president 
Association, had sent] 
association telling 1 
agreement was of vita 

“But I would not t 
agreement,” added Ml 
not thought it would 
whole country-, indepi 
terest in the Newspap 
sociation.”

Mr. Rider recited tl 
in favor of reciprocit:
reason as a newspap* 
Its passage was that hi 
the clutches of the “psl 
he said was robbingl 
publishers of the couni

Senator Stone, of Mil 
dent Taft made clear I 
opposed to any amen* 
to the reciprocity agrl 

Hon. W. S. Field!
London. June 5.—HoJ 

Canadian minister H 
letter appearing in tti 
says a regrettable fed 
mission in England d 
American reciprocity I 
disposition in some ini 
to drag Canadian affa 
of party- policies fori 
leading the publie ml 
upon Insufficient infon 
thé policy of a respq 
party. Such a proceed 
with any of the Domi 
tend to promote that i 
essential to Imperial

TEN PERSONS

Nashville, Tenn., Ju 
sons were more or less 
when the Lebanon ti 
nessee Central rai 1 wal 
switch on the outskirtl 
day.

BEGS WOUND!

»

Man Accused 
Murder at Red 

to His '

Calgary, June 5.-1 
from Rev. J. W. Aitld 
retary of the Social 
form league, Winnipq 
cis Kelly, accused ot a! 
•1er Chief Constable B 
death’s door at Red D 
and penned a letted 
forgiveness, saying h 
was Bell who Intern 
and that he only sh 
In a tent where Kt 
made mask was 
Kelly admitted, It Is 
menced by him, but 
the leather was too 
Perly.

With abundance of 
him the crown will i 
Preliminary- trial to-i

d

PAINT ME

Montreal, June 5.— 
^or to take in the cJ 
°f the Sherwin Will 
(he Canada Paint Co! 
°f other 
capital will be $4,000, 
$3,000,000 preferred, 
fered at 95 and 20 
common" stock issue.

concerns is

; WARMEST O:
' 1&ÙIsas City, June 5.- 
Petatures prevailing ai 
Prospect for rain, the 
sweltered to-day. It Is 
the warmest day thu 
Vnless there is rain 
lew days much dama
'wwut.
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